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NEW GRANTS 	 Project #199 is a new grant from the National 
Science Foundation awarded to Dr. Philip G. 
Malone for an 11A?ademic Year Extension of 
Research Participation for College Teachers" in the amount of $2, 000. This 
research is a continuation of study on Nucleation Rates of Calcium Carbonates 
in Model Seawater Systems. 
STUDENT As students express a desire to become more 
INVOLVEMENT involved in the activities of institutions of 
higher education, is it possible that they could 
be encouraged to make application for some of the many fellowships and 
scholarships which are available as supplements to support their graduate 
work? Preparation of application forms and stating their true desires might 
be a real lesson involving their enthusiasm in a productive goal relating to 
the academic area and the responsibility associated with accomplishment of 
desired programs. These Fellowships and Scholarships have been published 
in Research News in the past as aids to faculty in guiding the student to a 
future in research or other academic areas. 
HUMANITIES The National Endowment for the Humanities 
DEVELOPMENT has set January 1 as the deadline for appli ­
cation for Development Grants. Any institu­
tion which has plans for a selective development of resources in the humanities 
is eligible to apply. The institution ·must show a clear need for support and 
mu; t demonstrate a capacity for planning carefully. Funds must be used with 
good judgment and future funding ·must be available. The Endowment will fur­
nish 80% during one year but the amount will be reduced in other years. The 
grants may be in the $100, 000 to $200, 000 range for a three-to-five year 
period. The deadline for application is January 1. There will be possibly 
12 awards. 
* * * * * 
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON 
PROPOSALS The National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
SOLICITED tion is soliciting proposals using space-related 
technology in solving problems relating to air 
pollution, water pollution, solid waste management, and clinical medicine. 
Contracts to $75, 000 per year may be awarded. The proposal must be identi­
fied with NA SA related research and development. December 15, 19 71 is the 
deadline for proposals. 
A file on published NA SA Tech Briefs has been maintained by the 
Office of Research Development since 1968. 
DISCRETIONARY The Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation 
GRANTS has awarded 16 grants to young faculty m em­
bers in chemis 
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try in the amount of $28, 00 0 to 
be used at their discretion to develop new educational concepts and evaluate 
new research ideas. The faculty member receives $25, 000 and the institution 
$3, 000 for administration of these grants. A total of $448, 000 has been 
awarded. 
WHITE HOUSE The President's Commission on White House 
FELLOWS Fellows will accept applications until Decem­
ber 15 (postm.ark date) for the 1972-3 program. 
The selectees will serve as aides to White House officials and Cabinet officers 
for Sept. 1, 1972 - Sept. 1, 1973. They must be 23 years of age and have 
shown demonstrated unusual ability and a broad capacity for leadership. They 
may earn up to $25, 867 for the year. Finalists will be interviewed in March 
and the awards announced in May. 
POPULATION The 19 70 census shows the following distribu ­
CENSUS tion by race: 
White 177,748,975 
Negro 22,580,289 
American Indian 792, 730 
Japanese 591,290 
Chinese 435,062 
Filipino 
Other * 
343, 060 
720,520 
):c Includes Koreans, Hawaiians, Aleuts, Eskimos, Malayans and 
Polynesians. 
OHIO EDUCATION The Chronicle of Higher Education reports that 
Ohio spends $39 5, 010, 000 on higher education 
from state and local sources. This amounts to $37. 08 per student and places 
Ohio 35 in the rank of states. It ranks 27th in the amount per full-time equiva­
lent at $1, 876. 
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NATIONAL RESEARCH The National Research Council with the National 
COUNCIL RESEARCH Academy of Sciences and the National Academy 
ASSOCIATE SHIPS of Engineering offer Resident Research Asso­
ciateships (Postdoctoral and Senior Postdoctoral) 
at several facilities across the country. These cover many areas of research. 
Most Postdoctoral are at the rate of $13, 000 - Senior Postdoctoral depend on 
qualifications. 
Deadline for submission of application is January 15, 1972. Re search 
Associateships are available to those with less than 5 years research expe rience 
whereas Senior Postdoctorals require a minimum of 5 years research experi ­
ence. 
Agencies providing these opportunities are: 
Air Force Systems Command 

Ballistics Research Laboratory 

Naval Research Laboratory 

Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory 

U. S. Army Materials and Mechanics Research Cente r 
U. S. Army Natick Laboratories 

Feltman Research Laboratories 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

Areas of study include: 
Behavioral, Biological, Clinical, and Medical Sciences 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Nuclear and Radiation Physics 
Engineering 
Mathematics and lnforrra tion Sciences 
Mechanics 
Oceanography 
Space Sciences 
Astrophysics and related space sciences 
Materials Sciences 
Solid State Physics 
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 
Combustion Studies 
Astronomy 
Atmospheric, Earth and Space Sciences 
Computer Sciences - Geosciences 
Life and Medical Sciences 
Physical and Mathematical Sciences 
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NRC - NAS/NAE The National Research Council is also offering 
POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH Postdoctoral Re search.. through participating 
ASSOCIATE SHIPS Federal laboratories at a minimum salary of 
$13, 000. Application deadline for these As­
sociateships is January 15, 1972. Agencies participating are: 
Agricultural Research Service 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, U. S. Navy 
Bureau of Mines 
National Bureau of Standards 
National Ordnance Laboratory 
Naval Undersea Research and Development Center 
Naval Weapons Center 
U. S. Geological Survey 
A wide choice of study areas at a wide range of locations is provided 
through these competitive appointments. 
UNSOLICITED The U. S. Office of Education has established 
BASIC RESEARCH December 11 as the deadline for its program 
of unsolicited basic research projects. The 
program is open to all areas of inquiry and supports basic research which has 
a strong theoretical orientation and shows promise of adding to the knowledge 
base upon which the continuous improvement of education depends. It supports 
research which will produce new concepts and tools for both the conduct and 
management of research. Three major areas - social psychology and person­
ality; intelligence, learning, and cognitive functioning; and the social sciences ­
have priority rating. 
DEADLINE As so often happens with many of the federal 
DELAY programs, the guidelines for application and 
writing a proposal are frequently not avail ­
able until near the deadline date. For example, the Dec. 15 deadline for the 
NIH Nursing Student Loan and Scholarship Program may be delayed pending 
a rewrite of the guidelines to include provisions of the Nurses Training Act 
of 1971. With a continually changing legislative program in Washington, these 
delays are to be expected as programs are undergoing change of emphasis. 
DEADLINE The Environmental Education Program of the 
RESET Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
has been changed to January 28, 1972 instead 
ofDecemberl?, 1971, pending publication of guidelines. 
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DRUGS Several sources presently fund programs re­
lating to drugs. The Office of Economic 
Opportunity places a major emphasis on 
treatment and rehabilitation services. Neighborhood Service Centers and 
Neighborhood Health Center delivery systems of 0 E 0 are used. 
The U. S. Office of Education finances a wide range of activities 
through grants to state departments of education, experimental and innovative 
prevention programs through community centers, schools, and universitie s, 
and training of personnel for these programs. 
The National Institute of Mental Health finances prevention, rehabil ­
itation, and treatment programs in addition to research, training, and drug 
education efforts. (Feb. 1, 1972 deadline for application). 
The Social and Rehabilitation Service is directed toward the improve­
ment of social services and may involve many aspects of the drug problem 
from instruction of personnel, vocational training, employment programs, 
reduction of economic dependency, to research, demonstration, and training 
programs. 
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration through the researcq 
training, and discretionary "Action" grant prograxns provide many approaches 
to drug abuse project funding. Rehabilitation and Control are basic concepts to 
the LEAA. 
In addition to these: Model Cities Programs, U. S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development; Office of Child Development, U. S. Depart­
ment of Health, Education and Welfare ; Manpower Administration, U. S. De­
partment of Labor; U. S. Department of Defense; Veterans Administration; and 
the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, Department of Justice - all pro­
vide possible approaches to the study of the problem. 
Some effort is being made to coordinate all these activities in one 
agency. 
LAW PROGRAM IN The National Science Foundation is to announce 
SOCIAL SCIENCES a new program called, "Law and Social 
Sciences. 11 A program director has been 
announced and the program is to be announced soon. This program is aimed 
at bringing law programs into projects which are designed to solve social 
problems of the future. Awards will range from $10, 000 to $40 , 000. Pro­
posals may be submitted any time. 
>:< * * >l< * 
Youngsters in school today are filled with the new math, 
new English and new geography, but the same old ex ­
cuses. 
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OHIO ARTS The Council has set the deadline for applica­
COUNCIL tion for grant support as Feb. 1, 1972. 
Applications should be made as soon as 
possible for better review and evaluation. 
The brochure statement says virtually any organization which 
wishes to sponsor an arts event or program is eligible. Grants are directed 
to groups and programs. 
The project should represent a new cultural activity in the com­
munity or to improve or expand an existing program. The assistance should 
develop a new interest in and lead to the continuation of a program in the 
arts. 
Programs are based around: 
1. Touring programs 
2. Additional Perforrnances and Productions 
3. Technical Assistance 
4. Arts Festivals 
5. Strengthening Institu ti.ons 
6. Education in the Arts 
7. Audience Development 
8. Surveys and Research 
Grants are usually :ma de on a matching fund basis. 
PERSONNEL The intergovernmental Personnel Act is to im-
MOBILITY prove public services by translocation of per­
sonnel. These may be changes between agencies 
or between an agency and an academic institution. The purpose is to accomplish 
a broader base of information for the individual as he relates to the programs, 
processes, and problems of the counterpart. Personnel with special skills and 
knowledge will perform work which will be mutually beneficial to the organiza­
tions involved. 
ALLIED HEALTH Traineeship Grants are available through the 
MANPOWER Allied Health Manpower - Advanced Training 
Grants Program. These must be post pro ­
fessional for participants to engage in allied health education, supervision, 
administration, or as specialists. Several fields of specialization are provided 
around which the training program may be developed. Deadline for application 
is January l, 1972. 
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SEEKING Sound budgeting is as important to a proposal 
EXTRAMURAL or application for extramural funds as is a 
FUNDS? well planned and well written technical sec ­
tion. You are urged to seek help of the 
Office of Research Development or the Controller's Office in preparing a 
budget. 
Indirect Costs are a much maligned and often little understood 
section of a budget. As the name implies, indirect costs are those that have 
been incurred for some common or joint objectives and, therefore, cannot 
be identified specifically with a particular research project, an instructional 
activity, or any other institutional activity. At educational institutions such 
costs normally are classified under the following functional categories: 
general administration and general expenses; research administration ex­
penses; operation and maintenance expenses; library expenses; and depart­
mental administration expenses. 
Applicable institutional indirect cost rates are negotiated annually 
by the Treasurer's Office. This indirect cost is applied to direct salaries 
and wages for individual research agreements to determine the amount of 
indirect costs allocable to such agreements. 
Our current provisional rate of 54. 8 percent for on-campus pro­
grams and 26. 5 percent for off-campus programs are both calculated on the 
salary and wage base and provide for repayment to the University for funds 
expended in these indirect cost categories. 
Fringe Benefits can be identified as Direct Costs and are: 
Faculty 16% of salary 
Unclassified Employee 13% of salary 
Classified Employee 15% of salary 
Graduate Student $200 per quarter worked * 
Undergraduate Student none 
* (fee waiver) 
Both the Fringe Benefits and the Indirect Cost rates change at 
least once a year and can change more often. These changes are additional 
reasons for meeting with someone in the Office of Research Development or 
the Controller's Office when preparing a proposal. The Benefits rate may 
be increased by 2 percent in the near future to comply with requirements 
necessary to provide unemployment insurance for those temporarily em­
ployed in project programs. 
Cost-sharing is given careful consideration by the potential spon­
sor and the University. The same benefits and indirect costs apply to the 
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University share of sponsored research as to the sponsor's portion of the pro­
gram. Cost sharing (expenditures by the University) must be accounted for by 
the same methods as expenditures from sponsor funds. The applicable figures 
must be realistic and be documentable. 
RANN The Research Applied to National Needs Pro­
gram of the National Science Foundation has 
provided Interim description and guidelines 
for proposal preparation. 
The RANN program is divided into four primary program areas: 
1. Environmental Systems and Resources 
a. Regional Environmental Systems 
b. Environmental Aspects of Trace Contaminants 
c. Weather Modification 
2. Social Systems and Human Resources 
a. Municipal Systems, Operations, and Services 
b. Social Data and Community Structure 
c. Evaluating Methodologies for Social Programs 
3. Advanced Technology Applications 
a. Energy Resources Research and Analysis 
b. Urban Technology 
c. Excavation Technology 
d. Earthquake Engineering 
e. Fire Research 
£. Enzyme Technology 
g. Instrumentation Technology 
h. Industrial Processing 
4. Exploratory Research and Problem Assessment 
Nonspecific 
A preliminary proposal is recommended. Consult Research Devel­
opment Office for guidelines and particularly for cover and budget sheet which 
are applicable to these proposals. 
* * * * * 

No wonder they say candidate - - it's such a sweet romance? 
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ACTION Twenty more institutions of higher education 
PROGRAM have been embarked on the new University 
Year for Action prograxns. These twenty 
were selected from 1 70 applicants and will join the eleven predecessors with 
a total of 1050 students actively engaged in the program. Present costs are 
at about $6, 000 per student of which the institution receives approximately 
$2, 500 for administering the program. Kent State University is one of the 
participants. Programs vary from offender rehabilitation, inner city prob­
lems, rural poverty problems, minority learning centers, to programs con­
ducted by consortia. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE The Office of Education Institute of Inter-
AND AREA STUDIES national Studies has enlarged its efforts t o 
include psycho-linguistics with emphasis on 
second language acquisition, teaching methodology to apply research findings 
to the improvement of language learning and teaching, preparation of special­
ized instructional material particularly related to neglected languages and for 
area studies in the non- Western world. Extra funds are available for studies 
in Guinea, Morocco, Tunisia, Arab Republic of Egypt, India, Pakistan, P oland 
and Yugoslavia. 
RESEARCH NEWS The Office of Research Development has the 
SURVEY responsibility of preparing the Research 
News. In the interests of the University and 
the possibility of reducing publication costs, we would like an evaluation a s 
to the use of this vehicle of information: 
I read the Research News for program availability. 
I scan the Calendar for deadlines of available programs. 

I am aware of the contents of particular interest to m e 

from other sources. 

I find no real use for Research News. 

Research News has no application to my area of interest. ____ 

I keep the Research News on file as reference for funding 

sources. 

The calendar of deadlines would be adequate information. 

My own comments are: 

(Signed)~~~~~~~~-
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 

DECEMBER 
Program 
Scholarhsips for Students in the Health 
Programs NIH 
Health Professions - Student Loans NIH 
Educational Talent Search USOE 
Danforth Foundation - Kent Fellowship 
Loans to Student Nurses NIH 
Centers for Study in Areas of International 
Concern Woodrow Wilson East-West Center 
Scholarships for Student Nurses NIH 
Special Programs, Environmental Education 
Program USOE 
Postdoctoral Research Associateships (Inquiries 
other than NASA) NRC 
School Construction in Areas Affected by 
Federal Activities USOE 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration ­
Action Grants - State Program 
Research Fellowships Facult~ Research Partic­
ipation at AEC Laboratories AEC 
Development & Expansion of Undergraduate & 
Graduate Programs in Social Work (Initial) 
SRS 
American Council of Learned Societies - SSRC ­
East European Studies, Postdoctoral Re­
search Grants for Soviet Studies 
Information, Planning, Education & Research 
Programs Intergovernmental Science Policy 
Planning Programs NSF 
JANUARY 
Foster Grandparents Program 
Special Programs & Projects in the Human­
ities Education Programs NEH 
Research Programs, Manpower, Administration 
MOTA Research Project Grants MA 
Doctoral Dissertation Grants MA 
Grants for Allied Health Professions Training 
Institutes NIH 
Guide No. Deadline 
106 Prob. Dec. 15 
127 Prob. Dec. 15 
108 Dec. 15 
Dec. 15 

137 Dec. 15 

282.2 Dec. 15 

285 Dec. 15 

25.1 Dec. 17 
194 	 Dec. 28 

7 Dec. 29 

195 Dec. 31 
209.4 Dec. 31 
279 Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
189.5 Prior to Jan. 1 
178 Jan. 1 
59. 1 Jan. 1 
62.2 Jan. 1 
62.4 Jan. 1 

112 Jan. 1 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 
JANUARY (continued) 
Guide No. 
Professional Nurse Traineeships Program 
(Short-Term) NIH 
Professional Nurse Traineeships NIH 
Program for Students of Dietetics & Oc­
cupational & Physical Therapy, Army Oc­
cupational Therapy Clinical Affiliation-­
Training & Curriculum Development Grants & 
Contracts in the Field of Aging (Regional) 
SRS 
National Research Centers NSF 
Research Fellowships - Summer Student Re­
search Participation at AEC Laboratories 
AEC 
Programs for Medical,Dental, & Veterinary 
Medicine Army Clinical Clerkships Training 
Program DODA 
Commissioned Officer Student Training & Ex­
tern Program OP&T 
Traineeship Grants for Advanced Training of 
Allied Health Professions Personnel NIH 
Research, Development, & Training Grants 
& Fellowships in Laboratory Animal 
Research NIH 
Resident, Intern, & Training Programs, 
v eterninary Medical Resident Investi­
gator VA 
Centers for Study in Areas of International 
Concern Woodrow Wilson International 
Center for Scholars 
Grants to States for the Education of Handi­
capped Children USOE 
College Library Resources Program USOE 
Language & Area Centers Programs - to the 
Division of Foreign Studies 
Educational Programs of the National Library 
of Medicine Postdoctoral & Special Re­
search Fellowships NLM 
Postdoctoral & Special Research Fellowships 
NIH 
Cancer-Leukemia Research Support Centers 
PHS NIH 
139 
190.10 
206 
185.7 
209.2 
234.5 
165 
236 
244.3 
272.3 
282.1 
247 
107 
30 
104.3 
120 
Deadline 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
January 
January 
early Jan. 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 2 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 

JANUARY (continued) 
Nursing Research Grants & Fellowships 
Special Fellowships in Nursing Re­
search NHI 
National Center for Health Services Research 
& Development, Research Fellowships 
NCHSR 
Post Graduate - Black Studies Fellowship -
Danforth 
Graduate Fellowships for Women - Danforth 
Postdoctoral Research Associateships NRC 
NASA 
Special Programs & Projects in the Human­
ities Fellowships & Stipend Program NEH 
Special Projects to Improve Nurse Training 
NIH 
National Research Centers NSF 
Research & Cooperative Education Programs, 
Smithsoniam Institution (Post & Pre-Doctoral 
Fellowships, Visiting Postdoctoral Asso­
ciateship 
Programs for Medical, Dental, & Veterinary 
Students Senior Medical Student Program 
DOD - A,N,RF 
Career Scholarships Program DOD-A&AF 
Upward Bound USOE 
Instructional Scientific Equipment Program 
NSF 
Fellowships for Leadership Development - Ap­
plication to Regional Office - U.S. Office 
of Education Fellows USOE 
School Maintenance & Operation in Federally 
Affected Areas (RFS-1) 
Financial Assistance for the Development of 
Undergraduate Instruction (Equipment) 
State Board of Regents USOE 
Guide No. Deadline 
200.1 Jan. 2 
216.7 
194 
59.4 
140 
185.6 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 
179. 1, -. 2 Jan. 15 
234. 2 
234.9 
61 
22.1 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 30 
Jan. 31 
8 Jan. 31 
23 Jan. 31 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 

FEBRUARY DEADLINES 

Model Preschool & Early Education Programs 
for the Handicapped USOE 
Loans for Construction of Academic Facilities 
USOE 
Programs for Nursing Students, Navy Nurse 
Corps Candidate Program (Hospital) USOOD 
Annual Interest Grants Program USOE 
National & Special Research Programs, U. S. 
Antarctic Research Program NSF ­
Grants for State Mental Hospital Improvement 
& Staff Development - Hospital Staff Deve­
lopment Grants Regional 
Hospital Improvement Grants Regional 
Research Programs -Environmental Pro­
tection Agency Radiation Research Grants 
EPA 
Solid Wastes Research Grants EPA 
Training & Fellowship Programs 
Radiation Training Grants EPA 
Solid Wastes Training Grants EPA 
Demonstration Projects in School Health &. 
Nutrition Services for Children from 
Low-Income Families - Final Proposal ­
Initial due 11/15/71 
General Purpose Traineeship Grants 
PHS-NIH 
Grants-in-Aid Awards, Graduate Women in 
Science (Sigma Delta Epsilon) Biological, 
Mathematical, & Physical 
Training & Curriculum Development Grants 
& Contracts in the Field of Aging (Regional) 
SRS 
Product Safety Research Grants Food & Drug 
Administration HEW 
Food Research Grants F & DA HEW 
Food Research Training Grants F &DA HEW 
Radiological Health Research Grants F &DA HEW 
Radiological Health Training Grants F&DA HEW 
Disease Control - Research Grants Health 
Services & MHA HEW 
Environmental Health Science - Research Grants 
PHS NIH 
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Guide No. 
32 
47 
68.6 

71 

72.3 
83.1 
83.2 
84. 4 
84. 5 
85.5 
85.6 
100 
125 
206 
Deadlines 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 

Feb. 1 

Feb. 1 

Feb. 1 

Feb. 1 

Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 

FEBRUARY (continued) 
Environmental Health Services - Training 
Grants PHS NIH 
Cancer Research Grants PHS NIH 
Cancer Research - Career Development PHS NIH 
Heart & Lung Research, Graduate Training 
Grants PHS NIH 
Heart & Lung Research & Research Grants 
PHS NIH 
Nurse Scientist Graduate Training Grants 
NIH 
Cancer - Graduate Training PHS NIH 
Educational Programs of the National 
Library of Medicine 
Research Project Grants NLM 
Training Grants NLM 
Special Scientific Project Awards NLM 
Publication Grants NLM 
Research Project Grants 
National Cancer Institute NIH 
National Eye Institute NIH 
National Heart Institute NIH 
National Institute of Allergy & Infections 
Disease NIH 
National Institute of Arthritis & Metabolic 
Disease NIH 
National Institute of Child Health & Human 
Development NIH 
National Institute of Dental Research NIH 
National Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences NIH 
National Institute of General Medicinal 
Sciences NIH 
National Institute of Neurological Diseases 
& Stroke NIH 
Training Grants (see Institutes above) NIH 
Project Grants for Public Health Training NIH 
General Purpose Traineeship Grants PHS NIH 
Guide No. 
104.1 
104.2 
104. 4 
104.5 
116.1 
116.2 
116.3 
116.4 
116.5 
116.6 
116.7 
116. 8 
116.9 
116. 10 
119 
124 
124 
Deadline 
Feb. 1 
Feb. l 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb.1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 

FEBRUARY (continued) 
Miscellaneous Research Programs 
Occupational Safety & Health Research 
Grants PHS 
Community Environmental Manage­
ment Research Grants PHS 
Miscellaneous Training Programs 
Occupational Safety &. Health Graduate 
Training Crants PAS 
Community Environmental Management 
Fellowships PHS 
Research & Demonstration Grants (other 
than pilot) SRS 
Research Centers & Resources 
Biotechnology Resources NIH 
General Clinical Research Centers NIH 
Research Programs in Mental Health 
Research Grants NIMH 
Program Projects Grants NIMH 
Mental Health Small Grant Program 
NIMH 
Grants for Agricultural Research ARS 
Research, Demonstration, & Training Pro­
grams in Public Welfare, Research & 
Demonstration Grants SRS 
Development & Expansion of Undergraduate 
& Graduate Programs in Social Work ­
Continuing SRS 
Programs for Students of Dietetics & Oc­
cupational & Physical Therapy ­
Army Dietetics Summer Practium OOD-A 
Army Physical Therapy Summer Prac­
tium DOD-A 
Army Occupational Therapy Summer 
Practicum 000-A 
Nursing Research Grants & Fellowships, new 
or Supplemental, Nurse Scientist Graduate 
Training Grants NIH 
Nursing Research Projects Grants NIH 
Guide No. 
129.1 
129.3 
130.1 
130.4 
132 
161. 1 
161. 2 
167.1 
167. 2 
167.3 
170 
182.2 
279 
190.1 
190.2 
190.3 
200.2 
200.3 
Deadline 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 

FEBRUARY (continued) 

National Center for Health Services Re­
search & Development 
Exploratory Research Grants NCHRS 
Research Project Grants NCHSR 
Research Program Grants NCHSR 
Health Services Research Center 
Grants NCHSR 
Development & Demonstration Pro­
ject Grants NCHSR 
Training Grants NCHSR 
Research & Development Grants NCHSR 
Research, Development, & Training Grants 
& Fellowships in Laboratory Animal 
Resources 
Project Grants to Support Animal Re­
sources NIH 
Training Grants in Laboratory Animal 
Medicine NIH 
Refugee Assistance Programs of U.S. Office 
of Education USOF 
Training Grants 
Continuing Education in Mental Health NIMH 
Postgraduate Education in Psychiatry for 
Non-Psychiatrist Physicians NIMH 
Training in Public Health NIMH 
Improvement of Mental Health Curricula 
NIMH 
Experimental Training Projects NIMH 
Utilization & Development Projects NIMH 
Special Training Projects NlMH 
Training Grants 
Graduate Training Grants NIMH 
Senior Stipends NlMH 
Career Teaching Grants NlMH 
Psychiatric Residency Training NIMH 
Residing Training for General Practitioners 
&Other Physicians NIMH 
Undergraduate Training in Psychiatry NlMN 
Guide No. 
216.1 
216.2 
216.3 
.216.4 
216.5 
216.6 
216.7 
244. 1 
244. 2 
249. 2 
265.1 
265.2 
265.3 
265.4 
265.5 
265.6 
265.7 
266.1 
266.2 
266.3 
266.4 
266.5 
266.6 
Deadline 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 
FEBRUARY (continued) 
Guide No. Deadline 
Training Grants 
Undergraduate Training in Human Be­
havior NIMH 266.7 Feb. 1 
Undergraduate Training in Psychiatrics­
Mental Health Nursing NIMH 266.8 Feb. 1 
Training Grants 
Predoctoral Traineeship in Psychology 
NIMA 267.1 Feb. 1 
Postdoctoral Training in Psychology NIMH 267.2 Feb. 1 
Internship in Clinical Psychology NlMH 267.3 Feb. 1 
Research ~ellowships NIMH 267. 4 Feb. 1 
Research Development Program NIMH 267.5 Feb. 1 
Advanced Clinical Training for ·Social 
Workers N'tMH 267. 6 Feb. 1 
Student Research Support NIMH 267.7 Feb. 1 
Contracts for Manpower Research & 
Studies NIMH 267.8 Feb. 1 
Training in Special Mental Health Areas 
with Critical Personnel Shortages NIMH267. 9 Feb. 1 
Programs in Metropolitan Mental Health and 
Mental Health Epidemiology 
centers for Studies of Metropolitan Prob­
lems NlMH 268. 1 Feb. 1 
Minorrty'1Jental Health Programs NIMH 268. 2 Feb. 1 
Mental Health Epidemiolgy NIMH 268. 3 Feb. 1 
Programs in Narcotics, Drug Abuse & Alcoholism 
Studies in Narcotic Addition & Drug Abuse 
NIMH 269. 1 Feb. 1 
Drug Abuse Education Projects NIMH 269. 2 Feb. 1 
Alcohol Abuse & Alcoholism NIMH 269.3 Feb. 1 
Programs in School Mental Health, Mental Health 
of Children & Families, Mental Health of 
Aging, & Occupational Mental Health 
Mental Health of Children & Families NIMH 270.1 Feb. 1 
Mental Health of Aging NIMH 270.2 Feb. 1 
Occupational Mental Health NIMH 270.3 Feb. 1 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 

FEBRUARY (continued) 
Programs in Crime & Delinquency R! 
Suicide Prevention 
Crime & Delinquency NIMH 
Suicide Prevention NIMH 
Training Program in Sociology NIMH 
Institutes in SuiciCioiog~J'lt'K1H 
Grants for Study of Eastern European Lang­
uage ACLS-SSRC 
University Lecturing & Advanced Research 
Abroad CIEP Travel Only Grants 
Biomedial Science Support Grants NIH 
Institutes for Training in Librarianship USOE 
Research Grants & Fellowships National 
Institute of Law Enforcement & Criminal 
Justice 
Graduate Research Fellowships NILECJ 
Visiting FeIIowsfiips Nt[ECJ 
Grants for Graduate Stuay & Predoctoral Re­
search Abroad - Travel Only Grants - Ful­
lbright Hays 
Bilingual Education for Children from Low-
Income Families ( Preliminary Proposal) 
USOE 
Grants for State & Community Programs on 
Aging (Regional) USOE 
Centers & Services for Deaf-Blind Children 
USOE 
Programs for Medical, Dental, & Veterninary 
Students 
Army Senior Veterinary Student Program 
000-A 
Higher Education Facilities Comprehensive 
Guide No. 
271. 1 
271. 2 
271.3 
271. 4 
284 
128 
96 
198.2 
198.3 
283 
174 
207 
276 
234. 3 
Deadline 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
February 
February 
Februarv 
February 
February 
Probably Feb. 1 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 15 
Planning Grants ( Special Opportunity Grants) 223 Feb. 15 
College Science Improvement Programs, Inter-
institutional COSIP 173 Feb. 15 
Traineeships Grants for Residency Training 
in Preventive Medicine & Dental Public 
Health PHS 134 Feb. 15 
Grants for Summer Research in Linguistics 
Abroad ACLS-SSRC Feb. 15 
Grants for Support of Conferences in U.S. 
(East European Studies) Feb. 15 
Ohio Arts Council Grants OAC Feb. 1 
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ANNUAL GUIDE 

TO FEDERAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

TYPE OF APPROPRI­
ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE ATION WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY 
---··------·· -·· ·-·-·- -·------------------------------ - --------------------- ­
GROUP I: For construction ---·------------------------------· ­
I Public schools School Aid to federally Aid schGol districts in providing $20,040,000 Local school districts OE's Division of School 
lmpa~ted and Major 
Disastou Areas 
(P.L. 815) 
minimum school factl1t1es 1n 
federally impacted and 
disaster areas 
Assistance in federally 
Affected Areas 
2 Community 
colleges , techmca! 
Higher Education 
facilities Act- title I 
Construct or imp1ove academic 
facilities 
10,320,0IJO Public rommu~ity colleges and 
technical institutes 
State commissions 
institutes 
3 Other undergrad uate 
facilities 
Higher Education 
facihlies Act­ litie I 
Construct or improve academic 
faci!1ties 
37.,680,000 Undergraduate institutions 
other than the above 
State Commissions 
4 ln!erest subs1diza­
lion, undergraduate 
and g:aduate 
facilities 
Higher Education 
facilit ies Act-- t1tle lit 
Loan assistance to construct or 
improve higher education 
facilities 
29,010,000 Public and private nonprofit 
institutions and building 
agencies 
OE - HEW Re gional Offices 
5 Vocational facilities App i lach1an Regional 
Development Act r.f 
19G5 
Construct vocational education 
facihties in the Appalachian 
region 
24,000,000 State education agencies in 
Appalachian regiQn 
OE's Division of Vocational and 
Technical Education 
6 Vocational schools Vocalional Education 
Act of 1963, as 
amended 
Construct or improve area 
vocational education school 
facilities 
(See 11-6) Public secondary and post­
sccor.dary schoolsproviding 
education in live or more fields 
State boards of vocatio~al 
education (information from 
OE's Division of Voc.-Tech. 
Education) 
7 Public libraries Library SP.rvices and 
Construction Act-
Aid construction of pubhc 
libraries 
9,500,COO Slate library administrative 
agencies 
OE's Bureau of L1brar.es and 
Educational Technology 
title II 
I School ma i nt~~ance 
ar.d opera lion 
Scho~I f..1d to Federally 
lmpJ ct~d and ~,a jor 
Di<.1ster Arr~ ~ 
(P.L 8/4) 
Aid scho~I districts on which 
federal <:clivi!lesor major 
d1sasl ~ rs hav~ placed a 
finan cial burdrr. 
592,580,000 Local school districts OE's Division of School 
Assist1nce in federally 
Affectrd Areas 
2 Strengthen111~ in­
struction in r.nlicJI 
subjecls in public 
NationJ/ Defer'~ll 
fduca!1o n Ar.I - tit:c Ill 
S~rcr.gthf~r, in<;;tru ~tton in 10 
culicJI!; 1mpor!nnl subjccl1 
47,750,000 Local school d1stn cls Stale educ~ llon agcncie; 
schools 
3 Slrenglhening in -
struct1on in non-
National Defense 
Education Act­ lllle 111 
Loans to private schools to im -
pro ~e instruction in critical 
250,000 Nonprofit privato. elemenlary 
and secondary schools 
OE's Division of State Agency 
Cooperation 
public schools subjects 
4 School library re ­
sources and in­
struclional 
Elementary and Sec­
ondary Ed . Act-
title II 
Support provision of school 
library resources, textbooks, 
and other instruclional 
90,000,000 Local education agencies State education agencies 
materials materials 
5 Supplementary 
cent~rs 
Elementary and Sec­
ondary Ed. Act-
title Ill 
Support supplementary 
educational centers and 
services 
146,248,0001 Local education agencies State educa!lon agency or OE's 
Division of Plans and 
Supplementary Centers 
6 Vocational programs Vocational Education 
Act of 1963, as 
amended 
Maintain, extend, and improve 
vocational education programs; 
develop programs in new 
occupaHons 
486,658,455 Public schools State boards of vocational 
education (information from 
OE's Division of Voc.-Tech. 
Education) 
7 Occupational 
training and re -
training 
Manpower Develop -
ment and Training Act 
of 1962, as amended 
Provide training programs to 
equip persons for work in 
needed employment fields 
140,000,000 Local school authorities 
(public, private nonprofit) 
State vocational education 
a~ency (information from OE'S 
Division of Manpower Develop­
ment and Training) 
8 Desegregation 
assistance 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 Aid school boards in hiring 
advisors, training employees, 
and providing technical assist­
8,700,000 School boards and other 
agencies responsible for public 
school operation 
OE's Division of Equal Educa · 
tional Opportunities 
ance on school desegregal1on 
9 Teacher in;t1lutes 
(desegregation) 
C1v1I R1ghls Act of 1964 Improve at.' it) cf sch':,ol 
personnel tJ dea1...,1lh sr.hool 
desegrega:•on problems 
7,300,0002 Colleges and universities OE's Division of Equal Educa -
t1onal Opportunities 
10 Group pro1ects 
abroad fer language 
and area studies 
in non-Western 
Mutual Educa!lonal and 
Cultural Exchange Act, 
and P.L 83-480(1n 
excess foreign currency 
Prcrrote development of 
1nternal1onal studies 
3,190,0001 Colleges, universities, 
consortiums, local and State 
education agencies, nonprofit 
education organizations 
OE's lnshtute of lnternal1onal 
Studies 
areas countries) 
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TYPE OF APPROPRI· 

ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE ATION WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY
--- ---- --·-- - ·------- --·-- ·---- ----- ---- ----- - --- -- -·-. --·- - ·-- --·-· - -- - - ·- -­
11 lnshluhonal CQ · 
operahve research 
abroad for com· 
P.l.83 -480 Promote research on 
educahonal problems of mutual 
concern lo American and 
(See 11 -10)' Colieges, universities. 
Stale departments of 
education 
OE's lnst1tuteof lnternat1onal 
Studies 
parahve and cross 
cultural slud1es 
foreign educators 
12 Modern foreign 
language graduate 
fellowships 
National Defense 
Education Act­
!ltfeVI 
Enable U.S. inslllutions 
lo assist graduate students 
training to be teachers or 
other specialists in foreign 
6,000,0001 Colleges and universities 
with langu age-area studies 
programs or su mmer programs 
of intensive study 
OE's Institute of lnlerna t1onal 
Studies 
language and area studies 
13 Consultant services 
oflore1gn curricu. 
lum specialists 
Mutudl Educahonal and 
Cultural Exchange Act 
and P.L. 83­ 480 (in 
excess foreign currency 
countries) 
Support visits by foreign con -
sultanls lo improve and develop 
resources for foreign language 
a11d area studies 
160,000 Colleges, consorliums, local 
and State education agen­
ties, nonprofit education 
organizaliJns 
OE's lnst1l11leof International 
Stud ies 
14 lancuage and a1ea 
cente rs 
National Defense 
Education Acl- ­ titfe VI 
Support foreign languaze and a1ea 
centers al U.S. insl1lulions of 
6,940,000 Colleges and universities OE's lnshtule of Interna tiona l 
Studies 
higher education 
15 Educational Pu ­
sonnel Tra1m ng and 
Development 
Education Professions 
Developrn•nt Act 
(P.L. 90-3)) 
Support to broaden and 
strengthen tia1ning ol teachers 
and other educahonal personnel 
59,700,000 State and local education 
agencies, colleges. and 
universihes 
OE's Bureau of Ed ucational 
Perso nnel Development (llm1led 
applications will be accLpted due 
to continua ti on costs of onzoin& 
programs) 
16 Special progra ms 
serving schcols 
1n low-income 
areas 
Education Professions 
Developmen t Act 
(P.L. 90 -35) 
Train and retrain persons for career 
ladder positions and staff in 
urban and rural poverty schools and 
introduce change in the ways in which 
teachers arc trained and utilized 
74 ,100,000 State and local 
education agencies, 
colleges, and un ivers1t" s 
OE's Bureau of Educational 
Per;onne! Developmen t (h1111trd 
applications v. il! be ampl·)d due 
to continuation co: ts of on 0oing 
programs) 
17 Media Speciahsls Ed uca tion Prof-.ss1o ns 
Development Act -
Paris Cand D 
Train speciJlized personnel 
for Stale or local 
instruc!1onal media support 
1,800,000 lnshtut1ons of higher 
education, State and 
foca l educationage~c1 es 
OE's Bureau of librar1es 
and Edu ca tional Tech1ology 
18 Pro1ects m 
environmental 
education 
Environmental 
Edue<1t ion Act- ­
(P.l. 91 - 516) 
Develop environmental 
awareness through 
educationprogranis 
3,514,000 Colleges, universi ties ,and 
post secondary schools, 
local and State ed•Jcational 
OE's Environmental 
Education Program, 
office of Priority 
agencies, research organiza · 
lions and other public and 
ind private nonprofit agenci es, 
Managemen t 
institutions and organizations 
19 lnst1tu !es. shor!· 
term tr ~ i mng pro­
gr,1ms, and special 
proiects 
Edi: cafon Profcs>1ons 
O!?vt.! 1·1~·m·?t1l Ad -­
part E 
Tra ir. teache r; , arl mi 111str~tors. 
a;i d sp.~cia h :t s 1crvir' f! Cii pre · 
par<nl to serve in hig~cr 
education 
5,000,Cl.'lO Coli ~gcs and univmitirs OE's 01m 1on of College 
Supp~1t 
20 National teaching 
fellow1h1psand pro· 
fes,;ors emerrtus' 
Higher Education Act of 
196>-title Ill 
Strengthen the teaching re . 
sources of developing inslitu­
bans 
(See 11·61)1 Developing institutions nom· 
inating prospective lcl!ows 
from established institutions 
and retired scholars 
OE's D1v1sion of College 
Support 
21 Re search training Cooperative Research 
Acl- (amended by 
ESEA- htle IV) 
De velop and strengthen 
programs for training 
educational research 
personnel 
3,500,000 £du cation agencies and 
pubhc and private 
institutions and organizations 
OE's tlational Center fo r 
Educahonal Research 
and Development 
22 lnlormation and 
recru itment grants 
Education of the Handi· 
capped Acl- t1tfe Vl-0 
(P.L. 91-230) 
Improve recruitinz of personnel 
and dissemination or inlorma· 
lion on educational opporlu · 
nities for handicapped 
500,0001 Public or nonprofit agencies, 
organizations, private agencies 
OE's Bur.of Ed'n. fo r Handi· 
capped, Di vision of Educ~ti onal 
Services 
23 Educational 
broadcasting 
facll1hes 
Public Broadcasting 
Act of 1967, as 
amended 
Aid in the acquisition and 
1nstallahon of broadcast equip· 
ment lor educahonal radio and TV 
13,000,000 Nonprofit agencies, public 
colleges, State broadcast 
agencies, education agencies 
OE's Bureau of libraries and 
Educational Tech nology 
24 Training for 
hbrary service 
Higher Education Act 
of l 96S- lltle II· B 
Increase opportunities for 
training in librarianship 
2,000,000 Colleges and universihes OE's Bureau of libraries and 
Educational Technology 
25 Publ,1c library 
services 
Library Services and 
Construction Act-
Extend and improve public 
library services, institutional 
46,568,000 Stale library administrative 
agencies 
OE's Elureau of libraries and 
Educational Technology 
title I library services and library 
services lo physically handicapped 
26 lnterhbrnry coopera· 
tron 
Library Services and 
Construclion Act-
Establishment and operation of 
cooperative networks of 
2,640,500 State library administrative 
agencies 
OE's Bureau of Libraries and 
Educational 1 echnology 
title Ill libraries 
27 College hbrary 
resources 
Higher Education Act of 
1965- title II -A 
Strengthen library resources 
of 1umor CQlleges, colleges, 
un1vers1t1es. and post -secondary 
vocational schools 
11,000,000 lnsl1tulionsof higher educa · 
tron and comb1nJtions thereof 
and branches of instrtutions of 
high~r education 
OE's Bureau of Libra ri es and 
Educat ional Technology 
22 Undergraduate 
equipmenl g1anh 
(including CCTV) 
Higher Education 
Act of 195) ­
hlleVl · A 
Improve undergraduale 
instruction 
12,500,000 lnstr lut1on sof higher education 
including vocational and technical 
schools and hospi tal schools of 
nursing 
OE's Bureau of Libraries and 
Educalional Tech nology 
29 Student loans-
matching funds 
National D~fense 
Ed•; cat1on Act title II 
Loans to post ·second ary insl1 · 
tu11ons unable to meet pro· 
gram's matching obli gations 
2,000,000 Accredited educafonal insti · 
lulions (including business 
sch.1ols and technical institutes) 
OE's 01\•is;onof S•udent 
Fmanc1al Aid 
20 
TYPE OF 
ASSISTANCE 
-··· - ----­ AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE 
APPROPRI­
ATION WHO r.1A Y APPLY WHERE TO APPLY 
30 Cuban student 
loans 
Migration and Refu11ee 
Assistance Act 
Providr. a loan fund to aid 
Cuban refugee students 
4,800,000 Colleges and universities OE's Division of Sludcnl 
Financial Aid 
31 College work -study 
32 Ed ucationa l oppo r· 
tunrty grants 
33 Ta le nl Smch 
34 Upward Bound 
35 Slud.enl speci al 
service s 
36 Follow Th rough 
31 Pr J;;r Jms fo r dis· 
aJ.anta zedchildren, 
ir.d ud1ng ncr.lected 
aod dclin..i uent 
children in 
locJI insldulions 
JR Programs for 
migratory children 
39 rrozrJ111s for 
ch1 !d,c a rn StJ ! ~ 
1nslilut. )ns lor the 
neglected and 
delinquent 
Higher Ed ucat ion P.ct of 
1905--htlc IV·C 
Highe r Edu ca tio n Act 
of 1955-· -title IV·A 
Higher [ducahon Act 
of 196S.-t1tlc IV-A, as 
amended by the Higher 
Education Amendments 
ol 196S--htle l·A 
Higher Education 
Amendments of 196~ 
title l·A 
Higher Edur.alion 
Amendmentsof 196S.· 
title l·A 
Economic Oppo1tunily 
Aclof 1964 
Element.1ry and Sec· 
ondary Ed. Act- !llle I 
(amended by P.l. 
89 -750) 
Elementary and Sec · 
ondary Ed . Acl- hlle I 
(amended by P.l . 89 ­
750) 
(lemcu t.iry a~d 
Second Jry fd. Act­
lolle I (.1mc ndo d by P.l. 
89 .JSO) 
Provide part-time employment 
for posl·sccondary sludenls 
Assist students of exceptional 
financial need to go lo college 
Assist in identifying and en· 
couragingpromis ing students 
to complete high s~hool and 
pursue post .secondJry 
ed~calion · 
Precollege program for young 
people from low-income back· 
grounds and inadequate h1&h 
scho~I preparation 
Assist low ·intomc and hand1· 
capped students lo complete 
post-seconda ry cducahon 
Ex te nd gains into primary 
11rades of deprived children in 
Head Start or s1m1lar pre · 
school programs 
To meet e<lu cahonal needs 
of deprived children 
To meet educational needs cl 
children of migratory 
farm workers 
Im pro v! the education of 
dP. i1n,1u ent and n~ ~lc<.ted 
children 1n Stale 1n;hlul1ons 
401,000,0001 
175,300,000' 
5,000,000 
32,669,000 
15,000,000 
60,060,000 
1,372,315,840 
61,075,497 
t9,296,851 
Coll~~c s, universities, voca ­
lion JI and proprietary schools 
Institutions of higher educa· 
lion 
Institutions of higher educa· 
tion and combinations of such 
institutions, public and private 
nonprofit agencies, and public 
and private organizations 
lnslilutions of higher educa· 
lion and s~condary or posl · 
secondary schools capable of 
providing residential fac11ilies 
Accredited inshtutions of 
higher education or consor· 
tiums 
local ed ucatio n or othe r age ncies 
nominated by Slate educal1on 
agencies in accordance with OE 
and OEO criteria 
local school distric ts 
local school dis lr ic ls 
State parent agcnci~s 
OE's Division of Student 
Financial Aid 
OE's Division of Student 
Financial Aid 
OE's D1 v1s1on of Student 
Special Services 
CE's D1v1sion ol Student 
Special Services 
OE's Divisio n ol Student 
Sp~c1a l Services 
Applica tion by inv1lal1on only 
Slate educat io nagencies 
State edu ca tion agencies 
Stale ed 11 c~h-1n aze nrits 
40 Programs fo r 
Indian child ren 
41 81hngual educa · 
tion 
42 Dropout prevenhon 
Elementary and 
Secondary Ed Act-
title I (amended by P.l. 
89-750) 
Elementary and 
Secondary Ed . Act ­
title VII 
Elenrenlary and Sec­
ondary Ed. Act- hlle 
VIII 
To provide addrtional educa · 
t1onal assrst.1nce lo Indian 
children in federally operated
schools 
Develop and operate procrams 
for children aged 3-18 who 
have limited Enghsh·speakin g
ability 
Develop and demonslrale 
educational prac tices to reduce 
the number of children not 
completing school 
12,094 ,000 
34,880,000 
10,000,000 
Bureau of India n All airs 
schouls 
local educatio n agencie s or 
institutions of h1c her educa· 
tion applying Joi ntly with 
local educatio nagencies 
local school districts in 
low-income areas and with 
high percentages of dropou ts 
Bureau of Indian Aflairs, 
Department ol lnlerior 
State educahon agen cies 
and OE's D1v1s1o nof Plans an J 
Supplemen tary Centers 
Stale educa lion agencies and 
OE's Division of Plans and 
Suppleme r. tary Centers 
43 Programs lor the 
hand1tapped 
44 Media services and 
captioned film loan 
program 
45 Deaf-blind centers 
46 Programs for lhe 
handicapped 1n 
State supported 
schools 
Education of the Hand•· 
capped Acl- hlle Vl -B 
(P.l. 91-230) 
Education of the Hand1· 
capped Act- :1:le VI f 
(P.l. 91 -230) 
Educa flo nof the Hand1 · 
capped Act- tit le VI C 
(P.L 91 -230) 
Elementary and Set· 
ondary Ed . Act- l1tl e I 
(P.l. 89- 313, amended) 
Strengthen educational and 
related services for handicapped 
children 
Provide cultural and educahon· 
al services to the handicapped 
through films and other media 
To develop centers for children 
and parents 
Programs for children in Slate 
operaled or supported schools 
for the handicapped 
37,450,000 
6,000,000 
7,!J00,000 
48,998,483 
Slate educatio na&encies 
Groups of handicapped persons, 
non handicapped gro~ps for 
training purposes 
Stale education agencies, 
universities, medical centers, 
public or nonprofit agencies 
State education agencies 
OE's Bur.ol Ed 'n. for Hand1 · 
capped, Division of Edu ca· 
tional Services 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n . for Hand•· 
capped, Division ol Educa· 
tional Services 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Hand1 · 
capped , Division of Educa · 
lional Servi ces 
OE's Bur. of Ed' n. for Hand1· 
capped, Division of Edu ca · 
tional Services 
47 Early Childhood 
centers for ha nd1· 
capped children 
48 Rezional resource 
centers lo improve 
education of handi· 
capped children 
49 Adult edccation 
Ed ucatio nof the Hand •· 
cappe d .A cl- lllle VI C 
(P.l. 91 - 230) 
Educahon of the 
Handitapped Act­
titleVl·C 
(P.l. 91 -230) 
Adult Edc caho n Act d 
1966, as amend ed 
Develop model preschool and 
early education programs for 
handicapped ch ildren 
Develop centers for educationa l 
remediahon of handicapped
children 
Provide hie racy programs for 
adults 
7,500,000 
3,550,000 
61,134,000 
Public ag, ncies and p11vale 
nonprofit agencies 
Institutions of higher ed uca · 
lion, State and local education 
agencies, or combinations 
within particular regions 
Slate educ~ l ion agencies 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Hand1 · 
capped, D1v1s1on of Educa · 
tional Services 
OE's Bur. of Ed 'n. for Hand1· 
capped, Division of Re search 
OE's D1v1 sion ol Adult Educa ­
lion Programs 
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50 State administration Elementary and Sec - To stre ngthen administration of 16,650,000 State education a1encies OE's D1v1s 1on of Compensatory 
of ESEA title I ondary Ed . Acl­ ll lle I ESEA title I Education 
programs (amended by P.l 89 -
750) 
SI Strengthening 
Slate educal1 on 
agencies 
Elementary and S"c· 
ondary Ed Act - t:lle V 
Improve leadership resources of 
Stale education agenci es 
33,000,000 Stale educahon agencies and 
combinations thereof 
OE's D1vis1on of Slal ?Agent/ 
Coop~ral i on 
S2 Planning and 
evaluation 
Elementary and Sec · 
ondary Amendme nts 
Improve Slate plannin& and 
evaluation of Federal programs 
3,825,000 State educ21;on agencies OE's Division of Slate Agency 
Cooperatio n 
of 1967-- ·hlle IV 
53 Stale adminislra · 
lion 
Nallonal Defense 
Educahon Act- l1tle Ill 
Strengthen administration in 
Stale education agencies 
2,000,000 State education agencies OE's D1vis1on of Plansand 
Supplementiry Cente rs 
54 Incentive grants Elem~nlary and 
Secondary Ed . Act-
Encourage greater Stale and 
local expenditures for 
9,301,820 Slate educi!ion agencies 
who exceed the national 
OE's D1vr s1on of CompensJ· 
tory Education 
title I (amended by P L 
91 ­ 230) 
education effort in;lex 
SS Special gran ts lo 
urban and rural 
school districts with 
high concentra hons 
of poor chtfd ren 
Elementary and 
Secondary (d. Act-
title I (amend~d by Pl. 
91 -230) 
Improve education of d1S · 
advantaged children 
25,192,500 local school districts State educa tion a0cncies 
56 Coopera ti ve educa . 
lion procrams 
labor-HE\'/ App r.ipria· 
t1on Aclof 1910 
Suppor I tor planning and im · 
plemcntation of coopera:ive 
1.700,000 Colic~es and universities OE's D1v1sion or College 
Support 
tduca llon p1ogra ms 
57 Stale admi:,i1tra · 
lion of HEFA 
Higher Edc c~t1 on 
fa ci hti~s Aclof 1563 
Heip States ad mi nister pro· 
grams under tiffA­ - title I 
3,G00,000 State comn1 i ssion~ that ad· 
minister program 
Ot's D1v.s1on of Academic 
Facililles 
program 
~ fac1ht1c1tom prc· 
hcns1vc pla nr. 1ng 
H1cher Ed ucati on 
F;; c1l1 l1es Act- ltt!e I 
Help States plan h1;;lier cduca · 
tion construclion programs 
(Sec 11 ­ 57) State commissions that ad -
minister program 
OE's D;vision of Academic 
facililies 
59 To endow agricul· 
lure and mechanic 
arls colleges 
Ban~hr•rf ·Jone ; Jnli 
Moiritl-llelson Acts 
Supporl instruction in agricul · 
lure and mechani carts in the 
land -grant cotteges 
12,600,01',0 The 69 !and -grant colleges OE's Division of College 
Supp<Jrt 
60 S~rrnt;H 1 cr. i na 
COll 1fllLJl" 1l t S1. 1 f't 1C. C 
lhr.hc'. l .! " C] f1Jn Act 
or 1: ... :. li !lc I 
Str~n;.th~n higher educat ion 
ca p.,~1! 1 hcs 1n heip' ne c~m · 
9,400,()(\) Colleccs and universities Stale ar: ..ncic~ or ir.!:litul1oni; 
design? ! ·~ ~ t~ a.Jr11ir,,slu 
~ l•>[ f' il' S. niur .t i•:J ~ r,L c : ~ 1.: t i:i : ei~. ' ..; u1$ Stale plans (11•fur n~l1011 f1oni 
Ol's Dr vision~f University 
Programs) 
61 Strengthening de· 
veloping inslitu -
tions 
Higher EduCJ lion Act 
of 196!>- ­ title Ill 
Provide partial support for co­
operative arrangementsbe · 
tween developing and 
established ins titutions 
51,850,000 Accred ited collegesand 
universities in existence al 
least five years 
OE's Division of Co!fege 
Support 
62 Cuban re fu gee 
education 
Migrationand Refugee 
Assrslance Act 
Help school sys tems meet the 
finJncial impact of Cuban 
refugee educa tion 
15,500,000 School districts with signifi­
cant numbers of Cuban ref· 
ugee school aie children 
OE's Div1s1on of School 
Assistan ce in Fede rally 
Affected Ar eas 
GROUP Ill: To individuals for teacher and other professional training and for student assistance 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I Occupational train- Manpower Develop - Train unemployed and under- (See 11-7) Persons referred by State Participating institutions 
ing and retraining ment and Training emptoye:l persons in all sec· employment services (informalion from OE's 
A't of 1962, as amended tions of the Nation Division of Manpower Develop· 
mentTraining) 
2 Media specialists 	 Education Professions Train specialized personnel 1,800,000 Prospective and/ or OE's Bureau of librar es and 
Development Act- · for state or local experienced school media, Educationa l Technology 
Parts Cand D instructional media support specialists, administrators, and 
teacher trainers 
3 Desegregation Civil Rights Act of 1964 Improve ability of school (See 11 -8)1 Teachers and ether personnel Participating insti tutions 
training gran ls personnel to deal with of public schools (information from OE's Divr · 
desegregation problems sion of Equal Edu cational 
Opportunities) 
4 Personnel training Education of the Handi - Prepare and inform teachers 33,945,000 Stat~ educationagencies, OE's Bur.of Ed 'n. fo r Han~1-
to educate hand i- capped Act-tilie Vl-0 and others who educate handi · colleges, universities, and capped, Division of Trarning
capped children (P.l. 91-230) capped children other appropriate nonprofit Programs 
agencies 
5 Physical education Education of the Hand•- Training physical education and 700,0001 Publicand other nonprofit OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Yan•J1 . 
and recreation for capped Act- title Vl- D recreation personnel for the institutions of higher educatron capped, Division cf Traning
the hand ic~pped (P.l. 91-230) hand icapped Programs 
6 Special programs Education of the Handi· Servrces, training,and 2,250,000 Stale education agencies, OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Hand1· 
for children mt!1 capped Acl- htleVl ·G research for chrldren colleges, universities, and capped, D1v1s1on ofTrainrng
specific learning (P.l. 91-230) w:th specific learning disabilities other appropriate Programs
drsabillties nonprofit agencies 
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TYPE OF APPROPRI­
ASSISTANCE. AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE ATION WHO MAY APPLY WHERE TO APPLY 
7 Research training Cooperative Research 
Act (amended by 
ESEA­ -tillelV) 
Improve tra1mn2 for 
educational re search personnel 
(See 11 -21) lnst1tut1ons training 
research personnel 
Information from OE/NCERO, 
Division of Manpower and 
lnshtutions 
8 Fellowships for 
higher education 
personnel 
Education Professions 
Development Act­
partE 
Training persons to serve as 
teachers, admin ishators, or 
educational special ists in 
higher education 
5,044,000 Institutions of higher 
education with graduate 
programs 
OE's Div1s1on of University 
Programs 
9 Adult education 
teacher training 
grants 
Adult Education Act of 
1966, as amended 
Improve qualifications of 
teachers of adult 
education courses 
(See 11·49)2 Teachers and teacher trainers 
of adult education courses 
Participating 1nst1tut1ons 
(information from OE's 
Division of Adult Education 
Programs) 
10 EduC.Jl•o nal 
Development 
Mutual Education and 
Cultural Ex change Act 
Provide opportunity for educators 
to obser~e U.S. methods, curricu · 
lum, organization (elementary, 
560,018 Educators from abroad 
(administrators, teacher 
trainers, education ministry 
OE's lnshtut~ of lntNnJt • ~na r 
Studies 
seccndary, higher) officials) 
II Teacher exthan2e Mutual Educational and 
Cullum! Exchanf:e Act 
Promote 1nternat1onal under· 
standing and professional compe· 
tence by exchange of teachers 
~tween U.S. and foreign nations 
39,900 
(includes funds 
contributed by 
foreitn eovern-
Elementary and se condary 
teachers, college inst1uctors, 
and assistant professor~ 
OE's Institute of lnternat•onal 
Studies 
men ts on acost 
sharing basis) 
12 Technical assist · 
ance training 
grants 
Act for International 
Development of 196i 
Provide specia list training lo 
foreign educators and 
strengthen education and 
economy in developing nations 
3,500,000' Foreign naticnals from 
countries with which U.S. 
has bilateral technical 
assistance agre•!menls 
AID Mission with the con· 
currence of the local 
education ministry (in­
formation from OE's lr.sli tule 
of International Studies) 
13 Modern fore1 0n 
language grad•iate 
fellowships 
National Defence 
Education Jlcl ­
title.VI 
Enable U.S. rnshtutions to assist 
undergraduate and graduate 
students training to be teachers 
or othu specialists in foreign 
(See 11 ­ 12) Graduate students in 
approved lancuagP. and 
area studies programs ; under -
graduates in approve.d summer 
Partrdpating institutions 
(information from OE's 
Institute of International 
Studies) 
lancuage and area studies intensive lancua0eprograms 
14 Fellov.shrp op;,.ir· 
tur11tres abroad 
Mutual Educational and 
Cultural Exchange Act, 
and P.L. 83· ~80 (rn 
excei; foreign 
currency countries) 
Promote instructi on in inter· 
nahonal stud ies throughgrants 
for graduate and fa culty projects 
(Sr.e 11 ­ 10)' Faculty in foreicn languages 
and area studies 
lnstitution1 of hi:her edu ­
cation at wilrch apµlic.tnts 
are enrolled or er.rp!o1ed 
(informati~n f:or.1 OE's 
Institute of International 
Studies) 
15 Cub~ r. st 1rJ ( ,1~ 
loans 
M.gralion ;ind Refugee 
Ass1st.1nce Act 
Ard needy Cub an refugee col­
lege students to finance their 
education 
(See 11 -30) Cuban$ v. h' bcrame refur,<es 
after Januar11, 1959 
Pa 1t i c1~.i:in 2 rnsl<t Jt • .:1 .~ 
(111fom"t;Jn f; n ; 0£'s 
Division of Student Fi · 
nancial A i ~) 
16 Student loans National Defense 
Education Act­ · 
l1lle II 
Provide for low.interest 
loans to college studen ts 
28C,000,000 College students Participallng inslrlutrons 
(mformallon from OE's 
01v1sion of Stud ent 
Financial Aid) 
II Educational oppor­
tunity grants 
Higher (duc~ hon Act 
of 1965-t.tle IV·A 
Ass ist students of exceptional 
financial need to go to colle&e 
(See 11·32) College students of exceptional 
financial need 
Part:cipating insl1luhons (•n· 
formation fro mOE'sDivi11on 
of Student F1 nanc1al Aid) 
18 Graduate fellow · 
shrps 
National Defense 
Education Act-title IV 
Increase the number of well-
qualified college teachers 
26,910,0001 Prospective college teachers 
working toward doctoral 
degrees 
Participating 1nst1tutions (in· 
formation from OE's D1v1s.011 
of University Programs) 
19 College work·study Higher Educa tion Act 
of 1965-htle IV-C 
Provide part-time employment 
for post-secondary students 
(See 11-31) Post·secondary students Participating institutions(rn­
formation from OE's 01'/IS1on 
of Student Financial Ard ) 
20 National teaching 
fellowships and pro· 
lessors eme11tus 
Higher Educat ion Act 
of 196~t1tle Ill 
Stre ngthen the teaching re· 
sources of developing in­
stitutions 
(See 11 ·20)' Highly qualified graduate 
students or junior faculty 
members from established in· 
Participating institutions(1n 
formation from OE's D1 vis1on 
of College Support) 
stitutions and retired scholars 
21 Trarnrng for 
library service 
Higher Education Act 
of J%5--title II B 
Increase opportun ities 
throughout the Nation for 
2,000,000 Prospective and, or experienced 
librarians and information 
Par11c1pat1ng 1nshlut1ons (1n 
formation from OE's Bu:eau 
training in llbrar1ansh1p ~pecialists of L1brar1es and Educat ~nal 
Technology) 
22 Media serviceHn ~ 
captioned films 
training grants 
Ed uca tion of the Hand<­
capped Act- title VI -F 
(P.L. 91-230) 
Improve qua li ty of instruct1~n 
available to deaf persons 
(See 11 ·44)' Persons who will use captioned 
frlm equipment 
OE's Bur of Ed 'n. fo r Hand1 
capped. D1v1s1 on of Edu ca . 
t1onal Sernces 
23 Interest benefits 
for higher educa · 
hon loJns 
Higher Education Act 
of 1%5­ hlle IV-B 
Provide interest benefit~ for 
student loa ns through com · 
mercial lenders 
196,600,000 Students in elrg1ble inst1tut1ons 
of higher and vocational 
education 
Parlrcrpating lenders (1 r.for­
mat1on from OE's Orvis ?n of 
Student Financial Aid ) 
24 Fe l/ov.sh1psabroad 
for doclora1 d1sserla · 
lion research in 
foreign language 
and area stud ies 
Mutual Ed ucational and 
Cultura' Exchange P.cl 
Promote 1n>truclion 111 :nter -
national studies through 
grants for graduate and 
faculty proiects 
1,000,000 Prospective teachers of 
language and area studies 
Participating mshtuhons 
(information from OE's 
lnshtule of lnternahonal 
Studies) 
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TYPE OF 
ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION PURPOSE 
.. 	----···--· 
GROUP IV: For research- - -·- -· -·-·-· 
I 	Educa!lonal re · 

search (Basic, 

applied, and 

regional research) 

2 Educational 

research 

(Developmenl 

Ac!lv1!1es) 

3 Dissemination 
4 Experimenlal 

schools 

5 Anacost1a School 

Commumt1 

Pro1eci 

6 Nutri!lon and 

health 

7 foreign laneuage 

and area research 

8 libraries 2nd Edu· 
cat1onat Technology 
9 lnst1lu!lon.1I 

Support 

10 	Vocational educa ­

tion research 

II Vocational 

research 

(Special projecls) 

12 	Handicapped re 

search and 

demonstration 

13 	Special programs 

for children with 

specific learning 

disabilities 

14 	Overseas research 
in langua?e and 
area studies in non­
Western areas 
15 	 Physical education 
and recreation for 
the handicapped 
16 	Career education 

community 

p:oiect 

' At least 1 S perce nt for hilndicapped. 
-·. ---·-· 
Cooperdti ve Research Ac! 
(amended by ESf A··· 
lifle IV) 
Cooperative Research Ac! 
(amend ~d by ESEA ­
title IV) 
Cooperahve Research 
Act(amended by ESEA 
-title IV) 
Cooperative Research 
Acl(amend•)d by ESEA 
-title IV) 
Cooperative Research Ac! 
(amended by ESEA ­
tifle IV) 
Coopera!lve Research I.ct 
(amended by ESEA 
title IV) 
Na!lonal Defense 
Education Ac I- title VI 
CoopcrJt11·c Rc: s ~arch f,ct 
(amer.dcd h1 [SEA 
title IV) 
Coorcnt,,e Rese,rd1 
Act ("n•cr.ded by[$[ A 
• trtlc IV) 
Vocational Education 

Act of 1963, as 

amended 

Cooperative Research 

Act (amended by ESEA 

- litle!V) 

Education ol the Handi · 

capped Act- ti tle Vl-E 

(P.l. 91-230) 
Edu ca lion ol the Handi ­
capped Act-- lille VI · 6 
(P.l. 91-230) 
Mutual Educational and 
Cultural Exchange Act, 
and P.L. SJ-480(in 
excess foreign currency 
countries) 
Education ol the Handt · 
capped Act- title Vl -E 
(P.l. 91-230) 
Cooperative Research 
Act(amended by ESEA 
-title IV) 
To expand knowl ei;e about 
leaching and le arn ing and 
improve educational practic~ 
To dc.elop educational alter · 
natives whichwill resolve 
major problems in education 
Provide tor' d1ssemma!lon of 
educa!lonal 1nformal1on and 
improved practices to !he 
educa!lonal community 
Sludy feas1b1lity of rna1or 
educational reforms 1n to la! 
setting 
(Same as IV 4) 
Pilot studies coord1na!lng 
health services and 
education 
Support re;earch on improved 
instruction and malerial; dc·iel · 
opment 1n modern foreign 
languages and area studies 
library and 1nforma!lon science 
resP.arch and demonstration 
Conduct rcsc;irch on the mJjo1 
areas of conhnuous 
conr.ern in educ~t·nn and 
develop and lest educational 
innovations un!ll ready for 
~fassroom us~ 
lmpro;e vocal1onal 

education 

Improve educa Li onal 

preparation for careers 

Promote research and 

demonstration on education 

of the handicapped 

Develop model centers for the 

improvement of education ol 

children with specific 

learning disabilities 

Promote development of inter ­
national studies through grants 
to inslrlulions for support ol 
group or individual (faculty 
and Ph.D. dissertation) re· 
search 
To do research in areas ol 
physical education and recrea ­
tion for handicapped children 
Demonstrate career 

education 

2 Programs which include educational personnel training.
1 ~1c9i?38v$io~'li~i~;E~~g.~~~~·.ated excess forl!ign curreneies, 
41 	 Taken from a toted $3,000,000 in appropriated excess foreign
currencies . 
•Includes $156,400,000 for academic year 1971 · 72 J • upple · 
menline $1,000,000 from the 1971 approprlatfon) an $244,· 
600.000tor1972· 73. 
• ~'9"i~~H.W,;~~:;;~;~?ni:;~gS:iBb.Wo\:1~~~J~'2~j3?•mic year 
1 f;7~~uatioo costs onJy; no new fellowships approved tor FY 
' Appropriated in previous years . 
APPROPRI· 
ATION 
7,000.tlOO 
9,000,000 
7,600,000 
15,000,000 
2.250,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
2)50,000 
33,000.000 
9,000,000 
18,000,000 
15,455,000 
(See 111· 6) 
(See 11 -10 
and 111-24) 
300,000 
2,000,000 
WHO MAY APPLY 
Colletes, un1versihcs, 
education agencies, private or 
public groups, or ind1v1dua:s 
(Same as IV-I) 
(Same as IV-I) 
(SamP. as IV-I) 
(Same as IV I) 
Local educa!lon 
agencies 
Colleges and unrvers1t1~s. puLl1c 
school systems, professional 
org3nizal1ons, individuals 
Colleges, universities, school 
d1stncts, Stale governments, 
other nonprofit eroups 
Colleges, univer>rt•e ·., aze11cies. 
and organi1at1ons 
Education agencies and 
private institutions and 
organizations 
Education agencies, public and 
private institutions and 
organizalions, and individuals 
Slate education agencies, local 
school oistricts, nonprofit pri· 
vale organizalions, public 
eroups 
State education agencies, 
colleges, universities, and 
other appropriate nonprol1t 
agencies 
Colleges, universities, con · 
sortiums, local and Slate 
education agencies, nonprofit 
educational organizations 
Stale or local education 
agencies, public or nonprofit 
private educational or research 
agencies and organizations 
Colleges, universities, 
agencies, institutions 
WHERE TO APPLY 
National Center for EducJl 1onal 
Research and Devel0pme11t 
OE's Na!lonal Center for 
Educational Research and 
Development 
OE's Nal1onal Center for 
Educational Commun1cahon 
OE's Experimental 
SchoolsProgram 
OE's Expenmenlal 
Schools Program 
Ol 's Office of 
Nutrr!lon and 
Health 
OE's lnshlule of lnlernat1011JI 
Studte< 
OE's BureJu of Librariesand 
Educah~r.al Technolo£y 
OE's lloh0nal C~nlcr 
for Fduc.1honal Pc ~e .irc 1 1 
and Development 
OE's National Center for 
Educational Research 
and Development 
OE's National Center for 
Educational Research and 
Oevelopment 
OE's Bur. ol Ed'n for fland1 · 
capped, D1vis1on of Research 
OE's Bur.of Ed'n lor Handt · 
capped, D1vis1on of Hcsearch 
Participating inslitutions (in· 
formation from OE's lns!ltule 
of International Stud ies) 
OE's Bur. of Ed'n. for Handr· 
capped, D1v1s1 on of Research 
OE '~ National Center 
for Educahonal Research ;rnd 
Development 
DISCRIMISATIOS PROlllOITED 
Title VI of the Civil R1chbl Act of 1961 state,: "No 11cr:1on in lhf! United Stat~ 
•hall, on the cround or race, col1>r, or n;it !onal ori&:in, be cxduded Crl.lrn participation 
in, be denicJ the bcnefi l!S of, or be tubj~tl!d to d i:><:r imin;iti nn und~:- a ny pro.: r;.1.m •>r 
activity recehr"in1; Federal nn~n c:ial AMistancc." All prorram~ citc1t in t his art idc. 
like l\"tr)' other proi;ram or activity rtcPiviu& financial D.:Si3lanrP. rrom th~ Dc;1art­
rnent. ot Hntth. E<lucation, and We!t... ro. oi•f'r.ite in compliance with thi~ law. 
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